Service Unit Volunteer Evaluation Form
Thank you for volunteering with your service unit!

VOLUNTEER INFO

This evaluation helps us to continually improve the volunteer experience and Girl Scout programs. Thank you for completing it.
....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Volunteer’s name							Volunteer position			Date appointed

....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Service Unit							Troop number (if applicable)		Review period
Volunteer: Please complete this section (about yourself).

Agree

Disagree

N/A

1. I enjoy my volunteer service role with Girl Scouts San Diego.			
2. I am able to work effectively with girls/adults.			
3. My leadership skills have developed during this review period.			
4. My self-confidence in working with girls/adults has increased.			
5. I have a good understanding of the Girl Scout Leadership Experience model and can apply it in my volunteer work.			
6. I have a good understanding of how to ensure that, as much as possible, programs are girl-led, learn-by-doing, and cooperative
learning experiences for girls.
7. I feel that I received the support I needed from my volunteer committee (e.g., program level mentor, service unit manager).			
8. I feel that I received the support I needed from the Girl Scouts San Diego staff.			
VOLUNTEER SECTION

Please explain:

9. I feel I provided my fellow volunteers with accessible, timely and relevant support. 			
10. I make every effort to understand the perspective of others, even if I do not agree.			
11. I feel valued and supported by the organization.			
12. I received the necessary training/tools to be successful in my volunteer position.		
Please explain:

13. I would like to return to the same volunteer position next year:

Yes

No

14. I would like to consider these other positions:
15. Additional comments:

.........................................................................................................................................................

Volunteer’s signature					

.........................................................................................................................................................

Date						

.............................................................................................................................................

Evaluator’s signature

.............................................................................................................................................

Date

Evaluator: Please complete this section about the volunteer. 		
The volunteer:		

Exceeds
Expectations

Meets
Expectation

Requires		
Attention

1. Understands and follows Girl Scout policies and procedures			
2. Has taken training and orientation required for the position			
3. Ensures that financial reporting was submitted as required (if applicable)			
4. Regularly attends required meetings		
EVALUATOR SECTION

5. Leads or supports group participation in service unit events			
6. Has a good grasp of, and embodies, the Girl Scout core competencies
7. Has a good grasp of, and embodies, the core competencies of the volunteer position			
8. Was accessible and responsive to fellow volunteers			
9. Strengths:
			
10. Opportunities for growth:		
� Re-appointed

� Not re-appointed

Term ended...........................

.........................................................................................................................................................
Evaluator’s signature					

.............................................................................................................................................
Date

Requirements for returning to this position next year include:

RT:
VS-0004 3/13/13

